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THE BIG CLASSROOM 
George Worley 

Supt. Public Relations 

"Do you mean those are school 
teachers? No kiddin' !" To the 
small farm boy it came as a blow 
The blue-jeaned and straw-hatted 
group crawling through the fence 
certainly didn't meet the young
sters' specifications for teachers. 
Th1s bemg July, our hero's wari
ness of anything having to do with 
school discouraged further investi
gation Had he followed the group, 
the boy might have received even 
more surpnses. While he was on 
vacation, the teachers were gomg 
to school. What's more, they were 
enjoying it. They were from the 
Iowa Teachers Conservation Camp. 
and for them this jaunt was no 
one-day, unusual experience. For 
nearly three week s they'd been at 
it hilling a pace that even a small 
boy would respect. 

.. 

Jim Sherman Photo. 
Not a thing of beauty, maybe, but the old cane pole Is the backbone of American fish· 
ing. Rugged, functiona l and cheap, It can be a deadly fishing tool when used with 

proper baits , t a ckle. 

Up at dawn two mornings a 
week to study birds during their 
1 the bit·ds) most active hours. 
Sausage, eggs, toast and gallons 
of coffee at 7:00 A.M. Out in the 
fields or woods at 8:00; back to 
camp at 11:30. After lunch, a ses
sion with the staff and visiting 
specialist to review the morning's 
experiences and plan how to apply CATCH 
them at school. Free time before CATFISH IN THE SPRING 
dinnet for swimming, boating, Ha rry l\f. Harrison I 1 t th' . 
photography, leather work, handi- a mos any mg m the way of food 
ct·aft or shut-eye. Fried chicken F i ,.,h e rle-. lllolog l s t is taken with gay abandon. Then 
and ice cream. Now there's volley If you are one of the thousands I too. many. items such as seeds, 
ball or soft ball for the young at of catfishermen who about this fruits and msects used as food by 

' catfish are t t · th heart, and less strenuous relaxa- time of year, develops a gnawing rl . no presen m e nver 
tion for the realists. To end the hunger for a plate of channel cat- ea Y m the season. 
day, an evening session to plan and fish fried to a golden brown, your Of course the spring catfisher
preview the next day's field work. chances for satisfying this gastro- man has high and turbid waters 
Sandwich in the gathering and nomical desire is better now than to contend with, and this little 
mounting of rocks, insects, leaves at any other time of the year. annoyance keeps a lot of catfisher
or other specimens for leaching Spring is the time to catch cat- men away from the river. It 
collections. Add a dash of ham- fish. It is this time of year that should not, however. Remembet 
mer and saw craft as teaching aids our whiskered friend puts on the this. catfish are equipped with a 
are constructed in the industrial old nose bag and sets about the very delicate sense of smell to find 
a1 ts shop. business of laying on the a voir- their food. and a little thmg like 

Is it any wonder teachers say dupois. There are a couple of good mud m the eye does not keep him 
the three or more weeks spent reasons why catfish hit better in from the pleasures of filling his 
at the Iowa Teachers Conservation the spring than at other times of belly. 
Camp are the shortest they've the year. One of these is prob- There are a few things, however, 
ever known? Time gets lost when ably due to the fact that catfish that will better your chances of 
you're busy doing mteresting seldom, if ever, eat during the catchmg catfish at this time of 

(Continued on page 127) I winter and after this long fast (Continued on page 127) 

Number 4 

FISHING 
By J ohn Madson 

(Editor's Note: This is the first of 
several articles on basic fishing methods. 
intended to inform the beginner and 
refresh the expert.) 

Part 1: The Cane P ole a nd a F ew 
Tips 

The bamboo cane fishing pole 
and its willow cousin, even in this 
age of spun glass and plastics. is 
still the backbone of American 
fishing. In spite of millions of 
casting rods, fly rods and spinning 
outfits owned by modern anglers, 
the cane pole is our basic angling 
gear and probably will be as long 
as men fish. 

With its fixed length of line the 
cane pole has some good points 
and some bad It is cheap, easily 
available, there's no great invest
ment involved and you needn't 
take care of it. It's long enough 
to get bait out where you want it 
without worrying about a back
cast. On the other hand, the cane 
pole is clumsy to carry along 
thickly grown river banks and in 
many cases the fisherman can't 
land a good fish with solidly at
tached line. We've seen some good 
bass lost on cane poles that could 
have been landed with casting rod 
and reel. An expert cane poler 
can take a big fish with a fixed 
line but the average fisherman 
may have trouble. To compensate 
for the heavier, stronger fish he 
uses a heavier line, limiting the 
effectiveness of the tackle. 

But for the average catfish and 
bluegill, tackle busting is no prob
lem and a cane pole is just the 
ticket. 

Of all fishing pole woods, bam
boo stands alone. This tough, re
silient tropical grass is tailor-made 
for angling. Old-time rod makers 
preferred good bamboo when they 
could get it, but they also used 
ironwood (hornbeam), lancewood, 
greenheart, seasoned red cedar and 
second growth shagbark hickory. 
Some fishing pole purists use se
lected Tonkin cane poles; straight, 
solid shafts of beautiful bamboo 
with small nodes, that are nearly 
as expensive as good fly rods. 
(You can't hardly get these no 
more.) Such experts may screw 
small cleats on the butt of the 

(Continued on page 126) 
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FASHIONS FROM 
THE FIELD 

Thurman, Iowa To paraphrase 
an old adage 1t might be said that 
L E. (Dutch) Lemke concluded 
"it takes a fox to catch a fox" 

Whatever the reason, it is cer
tain that L emke can. when the 
sp1nt moves him, adopt to a con
siderable degree the habiliment of 
Mr Fox 24 of them to be 
exact. 

Lemke is a state conservation 
officer for Fremont and Page coun
l!es and is the envy of the entire 
force because of his fox skin parka 
jacket. "I always haled to see the 
beautiful fox pelts simply thrown 
away," Lemke said in recalling 
JUSt how he came to acquire the 
jacket. 

orne \Vt'r<' Gift"> 
"A number of trappers and hunt

ers gave me their fox and I saved 
the hides that matched the best. 
I finally bought a number of pelts 
from a fur dealer for about 25 
cents ap1ece to make up the needed 
number ." 

In all, Lemke sent something 
over 30 pelts to the furner who 
made the jacket for h1m. However. 
only 24 of these actually went into 
the garment. 

Lined with a woolen plaid the 
jacket is very warm and Lemke 
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ledges. The infernal, tormented 
shapes of the rock have named two 
small caves the "Devil's Ovens." 
A steep crev1ce leading down is 
called the Devil's Stairway. Not 
a bad name It's a devil of a climb. 

At the foot of the Backbone to 
the north runs the Maquoketa 
River. Just a few yards awav • • 
at the foot of the south wall, lies 
Backbone Lake. 

It's an artificial lake, but not a 
new one. Years ago there was a 
mill dam at one end, backmg up 
a good-sized lake. Schmidt tells 
of some young blades who once 
launched a steamboat on the old 
lake, giving Sunday afternoon ex
cursions to young ladies. The 

I 
boiler was fired '''ith cordwood, 
filling the air with sparks and 
raismg havoc v.ith lace collar:; and 
long skirts. The boat finally sank, 
and one can't escape the conclu
sion that the ladies may have 
scuttled it 

The Devll 's Ba ckbone is something lifted out of a western movie. Known for ma ny 
years and seen every summer by thousand.s of visitors , it has a lwa ys kept it s wild, 

rugged tnt e res t . 

In 1925 a flood took out the old 
mill, its two approach bridges and 
the dam The present dam was 
built m 1935 and raised the lake 
seven feet, creating a body of 
water a bout 2 1 :! miles long and 
1rmile wide. 

• 

THE DEVIL'S 
BACKBONE 

The old-timers in northeastern 
Iowa knew 1t as a rugged, wild 
hole m the earth that abounded 
with bobcat, timber wolf and wild 
turkey 

There were lost Indian mounds 
beneath the huge white pmes and 
black cherries. Twisted red cedars 
g rew from the cliff tops. and out 
of the sheer stone walls gushed 
hidden s prmgs that fed the Ma
quoketa River m the valley below. 
No one fished lhe river much in 
those early days, but a good man 
who was willing to fight the thick
ets could catch big native brook 
trrout all day 

Down the \alley, Iymg in a sharp 
loop of the Maquoketa, there 
erupted an 1mmense stone wall 
t hat rose to the level of the sur
·ounding hills, over a hundred feel 
above the valley floor. Capped with 
great blocl{s and slabs of weath
ered limestone , the huge stone 

rock faces falling away on each 
!,;ide of the summit There was 
little soil, and everywhere low red 
cedars clung to the gray lime
stone. It was the canyon country 
of northern Arizona, transported 
to northern Iowa. 

The lake is stocked ,,.1th trout. 
and also has some bass running up 
to six pounds. The stream flowing 
through the park is regularly 
stocked with trout and in spite of 
heavy fishing pressure some of the 
lunkers under ledges in the deeper 
pools are ne'er caught. All fish 
are stocked from the Backbone 
Hatchery, a fisheries unit in the 
central park area that helps supply 
northeastern trout streams with 
fish 

Parts of this stream are broad 
and shallow spring water flowing 

This great rock wall is split and over clean sand that are natural 

It was here that a young woman 
fell to her death in 1939 Two 
wt'eks later to the day, a CCC 
wor ker lost h1s footing at the same 
place At the last moment, to 
avoid falhng on the rocks, he 
leaped out as far as he could and 
landed in the river bed eighty feet 
below. He was badly hurt, but 
hved. 

seamed with caves. fissures and c( nntilllll'l nn pnge 128) 
• • 4 • • • * * ... 

·• * spine suggested the backbone of 
!Continued on page 126) 
* * • • 

-~ 

• 
C'umu 1l Uluffs Nonpareil 

Dutch Lemke has taken some ribb ing a bout 
his parka, but his turn Is coming next 

J anuary 

a giant to the pioneers who named 
it. 

So when the valley was made 
a park m 1919, they called it Back
bone Stale Park It was the first 
of its l<ind, and the beginning of 
our modern park system. 

It's changed a lot since the 
1870's, mostly for the better. The 
wolves ancl turkeys are gone, which 
is to be regretted But the im
passable t hi c ]{ e t s have been 
~!eared, roads have opened the 
valley up to 'isitors, and the hills, I 
cliffs, rivet· and Backbone can be 
!:'een by whole families, and not 
JUSt lone hunters. 

We walked out on the Devil's 
Backbone the other day with L ouis 
Schml(ll, who has been stationed 
al the pari{ for nearly 20 years. 
We stopped where the ridge was 
a bare 50 feet wide, with sheer 

Jim Sherman I'hot.n 

The Devil 's Stai rwa y is nothing for small c hildren. Leading down from the Backbone, 
it should be reserved for mountaineers, s teepleja,ks , a nd Old Scratch himself. 
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• and then swim over to investigate. 
., If your bait is tied about a foot 

below the bobber , you need only 
wait a few seconds after the turtle 
has ducked his head befo re you set 

Once 
those 

you've landed him be car eful of 
jaws, or you might wind up being 

caught yourself. 

the hook. He is clever enough to 
eat your bait without moving the 
bobber, so it is all a matter of 
timing. 

After you have hooked him, just 
pull him near to shore and take 
over with a long handled gaff. 
After you have your turtle, you 
have a tough dressing job, but it 
can be easy if you scald and scrape 
him first and then field dress and 

* • * * par boil. After 15 minutes, he is 

HOOK THAT TURTLE! easy to skin and cut up for turtle 
soup, frying or stewing. A 30 

About this time of year, fi sher
men wlll start seeing turtles. They 
are easy to catch in the spring 
when they a re hungry. Regular 
fi shing outfits ba ited with worms, 
pieces of fish or meat can be used. 
Large colorful bobbers will help 
speed up the action. 

A big turtle might see your 
bobber from a distance of 100 feet, 

pounder usually yields 10 pounds 
of meat. - Russ Graham,, Cedar 
Rapids Gazette. 

Nylon leaders a r e sometimes 
hard to straighten out. This can be 
easily accomplished by drawing 
them through a piece of rubber. A 
boot strap will ser ve the purpose 
w ell.- Outdoor Notes. 

Photo. 

Is trapshooting in t rouble? Some major gun c lubs say it is, blaming the high price of 
she lls. They say that expensive a mmo keeps youngsters out; th ins ranks of veteran 

shoote rs. 
* * * * * * ... * * * * 
GRAND OLD SPORT 

IS TROUBLED 

at a saving of 40 cents a box, 90 
wanted reloading done on a club 
basis, at a similar savings. The 
r emaining 57 held for a nother 

Are increases in the price of brand of foreign shell at a 20-cent 
shotgun shells- hit by 15 separate saving. 
boosts since 1946- putting the cost On the other hand, B. B. Lot
of America's grand old sports of s peich, dir ector of the Miami Trap 
wingshooting beyond the reach of .----·<C•o•n•t•in•u•ed- o•n- palllligile- 12• 8•)---• 
many shotgun enthusiasts? 

Yes, say spokesmen for 10 of 
12 major gun clubs around the 
country, queried in a random 
sampling by the Associated Press. 

Their comment came as Rep. 
Reuss (D-Wis ) said in Washing ton 
that Fair Trade Commission Chair
man Edward F . Howrey had ad
vised him FCT would undertake 

I 
the investigation into the shell 
pricing situation as requested by 
Reuss. 

In a formal complain t to How
r ey, Reuss declared t hat the 15 in
creases cam e with the compeling 
U. S. ammunition companies usu
ally raising prices almost simul
taneously, indicating what he 
called "a deliberately unlawful sys
tem." 

Meanwhile, these were some of 
the comments from important tra p 
and skeet clubs, which use mil
lions of shells in year-around fir ing 

• at clay birds : 

Floyd Morley, veteran conserva
tion offiCF-l" fo r Worth and Winne
bago counties, died March 12 in the 
Forest Ctty Hospital of a heart 
attack. He was 54. 

Jim Shcri11Jin Phot.o. 
In spite of its delicat e whit e blossoms, the shadbush's wood Is bone-hard a nd ve ry 
heavy. If large r It might have commercial value, but that 's like asking a fai ry to be 

a scrubwoman. 

* * 
In late April, as if impatient 

with the slow coming of spring 
and their own leaves, two small 
Iowa trees flower out in masses of 
color . 

* 

The shadbush or ser viceberry 
breaks out wtth bright, long-petal
led whtte flowers that are vivid 
against its gray, leafless branches. 
Often growing atop cla y banks, 
there are ma ny shadbushes in the 
Ledges Park near Boone. The name 
"shadbush" is an old one, stem
ming from the t r adillon that the 
tree blossoms when the shad run 
up the rivers. The other name, 
"serviceberry" is thought to come 
from one scientific name of deer, 
Cen•us, since the berries of this 
low tr ee are favonte deer foods . 

* * .. • • 
The r edbud, a legume of the bean 

family, was a favorite tree of 
George Washington, who planted 
it at Mount Vernon. It's also a fa
vorite of Iowans visiting Lacey 
Keosauqua State Park in Va n 
Buren County, and Waubonsie Park 
in Fremont County in late April. 
The park is a showcase of redbuds 
this time of year, 1ts hills tinted 
purplish-pink and magenta by the 
small flowering trees. 

There has been controversy over 
the tree's name; some cla iming it 
should have the f oreign title, "Ju
das-tree." But George Washing ton 
and Thomas J effer son knew it as 
redbud, and that should be good 
enough. 

W. R. Beamish, president of the 
Twin City-H opkins Gun Club a t 
Minneapolis said, "Shotgun shell 
manufacturers are pricing both 
professional and amateur s hooters 
out of the target sports. H igh 
prices have caused the number of 
shooters to dwindle to near noth
ing. Youngsters can't afford to 
use established facilities to learn 
intelligent use of firearms." 

Beamish said that ma ny mem
bers of his club had taken up r e
loading used shotgun hulls w ith 
newly marketed devices s imila r in 
use to those u sed by rifle hobby
ists for years in handloading. 

A spokesman at Chicago's Lin
coln Park Gun Club said many 
m embers were "pretty sore" at re
cent increases and favored the FTC 
inquiry. Club members who have 
taken up r eloading ther e, r eport 
savings of $1 a box. 

Factory trap loads now cost 
about $2.60 for 25 at club prices. 

With 274 members of the Wau
kesha Gun Club--Wisconsin's larg
est, using 300,000 shells last year 

voting on the question of future 
shell supplies this week, only 29 
wanted to continue using U S 
factory loads. Of the voter s, 98 
favored importing foreign shells 

Floyd had been a field officer 
with the Conservation Commission 
since 1937, serving as a park of
ficer at Pilot Knob until 1941, and 
as park officer at Ledges Park 
from 1941 until 1944. In 1944 he 
transferred to the Fish and Game 
Division a nd served as a state con
servalion officer in Worth and 
Winnebago counties until the time 
of his death. 

He was active in Boy Scout 
work, many civic and church af
fairs, and had been a Free Mason 
for 34 year s. A hard-working, ef
ficient officer, Floyd ser ved in the 
best traditions of the department, 
and will be greatly missed by his 
many friends. 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Beryl Morley, two daughters, Mrs. 
Caroll Gulhckson and Leanna Mor
ley; two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Mil
ler of Fontanelle and Mrs. Larry 
Roskamp of Eugene, Oregon, and 
a brother, James, of Portland, 
Oregon 

Funeral servtces were held at 
the First Congregational Church 
in Forest City and also in Fon
tanelle, Morley's btrthplace. Burial 
was in the Fontanelle Cemetery. 
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118 1 z hours. These times should 
be increased if the wa ter is pa rti cu
larly low and decreased tf the 
wht•cl at W est Mitchell is running 

The place to put in at Otranto 
is on the west bank JUSt above the 
br1dge. Below the br1dge on the 
right bank are the r emains of an 
early mill a nd dam and a spectac
ular bubbhng spring 

( 1 2 -hour). It is another 11 1 miles 
( 1

2 -hour) to an excellent campsite 
in Spring Park on the left bank. 
This park is sponsored by the 
Osage Conservation Club It in
cludes a n enclosed spring with a 
flow of 700 gallons per minute of 
the best water you ever tasted 
At the lower end of the park area 
is a low rock "Beauty Dam" over 

It is 61 1 miles (31~ hours) from 
Otranto to the remains of an aban- • 
doned power dam just above the r 
Highway 105 bridge northwest of 

(Contimu~J on polge 128 1 

• • * 

C 'l lJ.A t ":'lPhiO 

One of t he Red Ced ar por t ages is the St . Ansgar d am, the sit e of a f amous old mill . 
J us t below t his are several fi ne campsi t es, a feat ure tha t Churc h and Allen w atch for 

.. ... • and r erort on. * 

CANOEING THE RED CEDAR RIVER 
OTRANTO TO CHARLES CITY 

St. Ansgar. The nver 1s wide and 
shallow in this stretch, with some 
wadmg necessary There are good 
camps1tes all a long especially 
abo' e and below the dam on the 
left bank. There is a break in 
the dam near the right bank so 
no portage is necessary. Beyond 
the bridge a t rout stream, Turlle 
Creek, enters the nver from the 
left, and Deer Creek, a fine small
mouth stream, flows m from the 
right 

The backwater of the St. Ans
gar dam begins immediately below 
the Highway 105 bridge and con
tinues 112 miles Ph-hour) to the 
mill bridge and dam The mill at 

per m1le The strea m bed ts hard, the dam is one of the few water 
B y Ralph Church and Harold Allen of hmestone rock rubble, sand and powered mills still operatmg in 

The Red Cedar in Mitchell and gravel Sprmgs are numerous. Iowa. Its site is closely linked 
1 

Floyd Counttes is an excellent Outstanding campsttes are fre- with the early history of St. Ans
canoeing stream and provides top- quent. There are lots of r ed cedars gar which celebrated its centen
notch smallmouth fishmg. It is an and hardwoods on the limestone nial in June of 1953. The unusual 
eye opener to the canoeist-fisher- bluffs. The bottom lands are wild name of this pleasant town, which 
man who feels that he has to go and heavily timbered means "God's Spear," honors the 
to fa raway places for his recrea- F or convenience in planmng the French Saint who brought ChriS-
tian. trip and as an aid in determin- tianity to the Scandinavian coun-

The stretch between Otranto and ing location on the stream all tries. 
Charles City is particularly good. distances m entioned have been It is necessary to carry around 
The distance is about 411 2 miles. converted into approximate travel- lhe St. Ansgar dam. The best 
There are no dangerous rapids. ing limes. The times shown are portage is on the right bank about 
Two power dams, a beauty dam for normal water levels in Septem- 50 yards above the dam. There 
and a low footbridge require port- ber, when the wheel at the West are seve ral fine campsites below 
ages, but they a re short and easy. Mitchell Hydro Dam is not run- the dam in the next 1 ~4 miles 
The current is moderate with an ning. Under these condttions the ( 3 1 -hour) to the H1ghway S bridge 
average rate of fall of 3.1 feet total traveling time will be about The Interstate Power dam at 
* ,.. * * .. * * * • ~ • West Mitchell impounds the rive r 

for lhe next 5 miles ( 1 ~ hour). 
This 1s all paddling. The mill pond 
is wide and bas lots of deep water 
The powerhouse at the dam is on 
the site of an early flour mill buill 
in 1856. The mills tone from the 
old mill has been built into the 
powerhouse wall, and the keystone 
of the powerhouse is from the old 
Paragon Woolen mill built in the 
vicinity in 1865 

• 

11 

The portage a round the dam, "' 
about 100 yards, 1s on the left 
bank, starting close lo the power
house and ending just above the 
Highway 177 bridge. Travel below 

Church nnd Allen Photo. 

Of the many springs in the limest one banks of t he Red Cedar, one of t he fin est is in 
Spring Park a t Osage. Each minute it gushes 700 gallons of •• t he fi nest wat er you•ve 

ever t asted ." 

the dam will be much easier if 
the wheel is runnmg. Otherwise 
the water will be shallow to Osage 
and more wading will be necessary. 
From April 16 to September 15 
the wheel ordinanly operates from 
8: 00 a.m. to noon and from 1 :00 
p.m lo 3 :40 p.m., except Sundays. 

The river is quite pretty for the 
nexl 1 a4 miles ( 3rhour) to Iron 
Spnngs. The spring is on the left 
bank at the base of a heavily tim
bered bluff, bes1de the river road 
running from Mitchell to Osage. 
From Iron Springs to the Highway 
9 bridge west of Osage is 1% miles 
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I HAVE A SQUIRREL ON 
I YOUR PARTY LINE? 

In many parts of the country, 
squirrels have been eating their 
way into telephone conversations. 

For some reason they like to 
gnaw small holes in the lead 
sheathing of telephone cables. Tele
phone company officials believe 
this may be due to the lead oxides 
and certain salts formed as the 
lead weathers. Whatever it is the 
squirrels like it, and the h oles 
they've been chewing are a tele
phone maintenance headache. 

A good library can bring t he outdoors into your living room, answe r q uest ions , settle 
a rguments, a nd make you a wiser sportsma n. 

~ * * * 

According to A. K. Higgins, a 
Bell Telephone cable maintenance 
official in Des Moines, the small 
holes admit air to the inside wires 
and with the air comes moisture. 
Water vapor condensing within 
the cable can knock out a tele
phone line. H iggins says the holes 
are hard to find, and in a city the 
size of Des Moines such squirrel 
damage can amoun t to $1,800 per 
year, to say nothing of disruption 
of telephone service. THE SPORTSMAN'S 

LIBRARY 
To the man who seriously works 

at his sport and thinks on the 
mysteries of fishing, hunting and 
nature, a good library is as valua
ble as rod or gun. 

Authoritative reference books 
are more than good reading; they 
are sources that give the right 
answers, setting up new patterns 
of thinking, and teaching new 
skills. 

This month and next the CON
SERVATIONIST will run a list of ref
erence books compiled by experts 
-one list on wildlife and hunting, 
the other on fisheries and fishing. 

The following books are recom
mended by Dr. George H endrick
son and Dr. Edward Kozicky, pro
fessors at Iowa State College and 
authorities on wildlife and its man
agement. The books were chosen 
for usefulness, general interest, 
and accuracy. 

W i ldlife Books 
George 0. Hendrickson 
and Edward L. Kozicky 

BIRDS 
The Book of Bird Life. A . A. Allen. D . 

Van Nostrand Co., New York, N. Y. 
Pheasants Afield. D. L . Allen. Stackpole 

Co., H arrisburg, Pa. 
The Blue-winged Teal. L. J. Bennett. Iowa 

State College Press, Ames, Iowa. 
Bobwhites on the Rise. V. E. Davison 

Charles Scnbner's Sons, New York, 
N.Y. 

American Game Birds. F. E. Edminster. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York, 
N. Y . 

Ducks, Geese, and Swans o£ North Amer
ICa. F. H . Kortwnght. W ildlife Man
agement Insutute, Washington, D C. 

The Ring-necked Pheasant. W. L . McAtee. 
Editor, Wildlife Management I nstitute, 
Washington, D C 

W aterfowl in I owa. J W , and Mary R. 
Musgrove. I owa State Conservation 
Commiss1on, Des Momes, Iowa. 

Audubon Bird Guide (Small L and Birds). 
R. H . Pough. Doubleday & Co., Garden 
City, N Y. 

Audubon W ater Bird Guide (Game Birds). 
R H. P ough. Doubleday & Co., Garden 
City, N Y. 

MAMMALS 
Mammals of North America V H. Caha

lane. MacMillan Co .• New York, N. Y 
How to Know the Mammals. E. S. Booth 

W m. C. Brown Co .. Dubuque. I owa. 
Field Guide to the M ammals. W . H. Burt 

and R. P. Grossenheider. Houghton 
M iff lin Co .. Boston, M ass. 

Underwood. Practical Science Publish
ing Co., Orange, Conn. 

The Clever Coyote. S. P. Young and H. H . 
T. Jackson. Stackpole Co., Harrisburg, 
Pa. 

WILDLIFE FOODS 
W ildfowl Food Plants. W. L. McAtee. 

Iowa State College Press, Ames, Iowa. 
American Wildlife and Plants. M artin, 

Zim and N elson. McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
New York, N . Y. 
CONSERVATION AND MANAGE

MENT 
Our W ildlife Legacy. D. L . Allen. Funk 

& W agnalls Co .. N ew York, N. Y. 
North American Waterfowl (Administra

tion). A. M . Day. Stackpole Co., Har
risburg, Pa. 

The Land and Wildlife. E. H Graham 
Oxford University Press, New York, 
N . Y . 

W ildlife M anagement. I. N. Gabrielson 
MacM illan Co., N ew York. N. Y. 

W ildlife Refuges. I . N. Gabrielson Mac
Millan Co., New York, N. Y. 

W ildlife Conservation. I. N. Gabrielson 
M acM illan Co., New York, N. Y. 

T he W ay to Game Abundance W S 
Grange. Charles Scr1bner's Sons, New 
York, N. Y. 

Those o£ the Forest. W . S. Grange. Flam
beau Publishing Co., Babcock, Wis. 

Game Management. AI do Leopold. Charles 
Scribner's Sons, N ew York, N. Y. 

W ildlife M anagement Vols. 1 and 2. 
R. E . Trippensee. McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., N ew York. N . Y. 

Transactions of North American Wildlife 
Conference. Ye'lrly volumes beginnine: 
with 1936. WildLfe Management Insti
tute. W ashington. D. C 

The Practice of Wildlife Conservation. 
L. W . W ing. John W iley & Sons, New 
York. N. Y. 

HUNTING AND TRAPPIN G 
Hunter's Encycloped1a. R. R. Camp. Edi· 

tor. Stackpole Co .. Harrisburg. Pa. 
Modern Do~ Encyclopedia. H . P. Davis 

Editor. Stackpole Co Harrisburg, Pa. 
Hunting W hitetails. E. C. Edminster. 

Wm. Morrow & Co, New York 16, N . Y. 
Hunting Ducks and Geese. E. C. Janes. 

St'!ckpole Co .. Harrisburg, Pa. 
Th,. Duck Hunters M anull. Bob Kennedy 

Hanover House. New York. N. Y. 
Guide for Trapping. H J LaDue. Animal 

Trap Co .. Lititz Pa 
Calling All Game. Bert Popowski. 
Stackpole Co. Harrisburg Pa 

Coon Hunter's Handbook. L. F Whitney 
and A. B. Underwood Practical Science 
Publishing Co .. Orange. Conn 

Shotgunning in the Uplands. R1.y P . Hol
land A S. Barnes & Co. New York 
N. y 

Shotgunning in the Lowlands Ray P Hol
land A. S Barnes & Co, New York 
N Y. 
And here's an idea: this basic 

library would be a valuable addi
tion to a sportsmen's clubhouse. 
where it would be available to 
members for reading and to give 
answers to the arguments that are 
always coming up. Another fine 
idea-and an excellent project for 
a sportsmen's group is providing 
such books to public or school li-

About four years ago Bell Tele
phone engineers came up with the 
answer-salt. Small salt disks like 
those used in rabbit hutches are 
fastened to telephone poles in prob
lem areas. The squirrels are dis
tracted from the lead cables and 
work on the salt blocks instead. 

Higgins reports that the use of 
t he se salt blocks has almost 
stopped Des Moines cable damage 
by squir rels and that everyone, in-

* * * * 
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HE RIDES AGAIN! 

Last summer Conservation Offi
cer Gene Newel arrested a man in 
Plymouth County for fishing with
out a license. 

Newel asked the man what his 
name was. "James," the man an
swered, "from Fort Scott, Kan
sas." 

"And your first name?" Newel 
asked again. 

The man sighed resignedly and 
reached into his wallet for his so
cial security card. "You aren't 
going to believe this, but here it 
is," he said. 

And there it was, indeed. New
el had arrested J esse J ames. 

FI H AND l\1ELONS 
A. M. Ward, a farmer near Min

eola, Missouri, got fed up with so 
many "No Hunting or Fishing" 
signs that he placed the following 
item in the county paper: FREE 
HUNTING AND FISHING per
mitted on my farm. One water
melon will be given with every four 
squirrels killed." If there were 
only more farmers like Mr. Ward 

and more good spor tsmen who 
wouldn't take advantage of his 
kindness with reckless behavior on 
his farm .. . - Outdoor Notes. 

eluding the squirrels, is a whole 
lot happier. 

Only one major problem remains: 
the "squirrels" who think it's sport 
and a sign of skill to shoot the 
glass insulators on telephone poles 
with rifles and shotguns. 

• • * 

The M ammal Guide. R. S. P almer. Double
day & Co., Garden City. N. Y. 

The Raccoon. L F W hitney and A. B. braries. A new Idea in the t ele phone buslness-" 5alt lng" the poles against squirrel damage. 
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other fish Lively v.:orms should can often be elimmated by skin
be used and bailed m such a way ning. Vle have always preferred 
as to display their talents to skin bass and bluegills taken 

La r g e nightc1awlers on big from midsummer lakes and rivers 
hooks can be used whole for cat- During seasons when the water is 
fish walleyes, bass and other siz- c~ear and cool this may not be ad-

1 able fish Fot panfish il is best vtsable. A sc~led fish us.ually 
to break these big worms into means better eatmg t.han a skmn<!d 
mch lengths, thteadmg them on I one, unless you don t care for a 
the hook so as to covet th e point golden-brown crust on fresh wall
and barb and bend of the book. eyes or bass fillet. 
For panfish, large gobs of bait are Catfish and bullheads, of course, 

t should be skinned Small trout :ue ou . . 
. almost never skmned or scaled, 

For walle!es, Silver and yellow but fried heads, fins, scales and all; 
bass. bluegrlls, crappieS, ca~fish onl the gills and entrails are re-
and bass. lively mmnows are 1rre- Y d 
sistible. Nip your hook through m~!tting your bands while hand
the minnow's back m~lscles. _but ling a booked fish isn't necessary, 
not so deep as .to sevel the spme. and the belief that dry hands will 
~or p~sh, ml~no\vs are _usually kill a fish by breaking its protec
fished With a light lea?et, small tive film bas been questioned. Dry 
hook, _split shot and ~UJll bobber. hands mean a better grip on the 
This IS a crapple ng supreme. fish. Novice anglers handling fish 
Mmnows can be kept hvely m a with wet. slippery hands often 

Methods of hooking na tura l bili t s. Some fisher~en c hoose po rk r ind , frog or cra yfish good mmnow bucket 01 aerated squeeze the fish roughly in order 
for bass: minnows fo r perch, wa lleyes a nd c:r<!pples , ilnd worms fo r j us t about a nyth ing conlamer; they Will qUICkly d1e In to hold them ThiS may injure the 

tha t sw •ms. d · 'I Small • * an or mary pal Ol can . . fish fatally. 

h F d t 1 sproal for walleyes. An avet·age shmers are among the best ba~ts, Unfairly, the cane pole is scorned 
Fis ing un amen a s · · · channel cat hook is bard to recom- hvely. durable and fatany attlac- by many fishermen as a crude de-

/Continued from Pltr~ 21 1 mend, smcc dtffel ent sized hooks live A good general t·ule IS to u~e vice that is just one cut above 
pole for line keepers, thus having may be used for the multitude of small mmnows for small fish; big dynamiting. However, there are 
enough line to even troll if they catfish baits. For worm-fishing ones fOl the lunkers. few anglers alive today who can 
wish. Some cane poles are avail- channel cat. we've always liked I Now. assuming you've caught realize the full potential of the 
able in sections. these are easily the number 1 carlisle \'\'itb the fish with all these hot tips we common cane pole. In the hands 
joined by brass ferrules similar to long shank A catfish or bullhead come to stringers. Never stnng a of an expe1 t it can be a deadly 
fly rods. They are easy lo take book should have a long shank, fish through the gills with cord fish-taker. However, it does have 
down, easy to transport, but some- since these fish often swallow a slrmgers. It's sure death. We've some shortcommgs, and to remedy 
Umes are a little too limbct in the bait and create a d1sgorging prob- always preferred the metal clip these the bail rod and reel was de
middle. lem w1lh a short hook. In our stringers, passing the poml of the veloped That'll be taken up next 

When tying a line to a cane pole, opimon, the finest general fishhook safely-pm clip th1 ough lbe fish's time 
try using a line length about as is that of the "Eagle Claw" type, lower Jaw just behind the jawbone 
long as the pole 1tself. Then you I particularly effective for bony- Metal stringers ~ill keep fish sep- Fa shions ... 
can move on at a moment's no- mouthed fish m whtch other hooks arated on a strmger. keep them IContinu ,

1 
from page 1221 

tice without wrapping the line are not easily set For most pur- alive longer, and smgle fish may only wears 1t 10 
the coldest w~ath.~ 

around the pole lip and wastlng poses, treble hooks belong on be taken off any part of the stnng- er. "Can't stand it any other ttme, 
lime. Many old fishermen lie their plugs. They're all 1 ight for blood er The fish are secmely strung he grms 
lines in two places to the pole; ty- and some prepared catfish baits, and seldom lost. However, buy Why aren't the fox skins worth 
mg it about four feel back from but many experts use only single the best, most expensive metal more on the fur· market? "They 
the lip, then running il forward to hooks for doughballs, cutbails, stringer you can find. Al a few are long-haired," Lemke explains. 
the lip and tying it again. Then, worms and natural baits. cents more, it's cheap The poorer "When long-ha1red pelts are made 
1f the limber tip breaks with a If }OU must use a heavy line stringers won't h o 1 d "spl'ing," up into garments for the ladies 
big fish, the hne is slill attached with a cane pole, say about 20- come unclipped, and are gene1ally they have a tendency to make the 
to a stronger section of pole. One pound lest 01 more, at least use a nuisance. If you don't have a wearer look a bit dumpy, I guess 
of those little rubbet hook keep- a nylon leader A 12 or 15 pound stringer or sack for catrying fish you would say At any rate the 
ers is handy just slip tl on the leadet wtll handle the average cat- home, string your catch on a thm, ladies wlll have no part of them,' 
butt of the pole and put the hook fish 01 cat p and cannot be easily limber willow switch 01 on the be concluded 
in 1t and your tackle is secured. detected by the fish. Some cane fork of a willow tw1g, hooking the N ot Rea lly Cheap 
If you can avoid it, don't stick pole fishermen are using monofih- fish on the short fork of the crotch Lemke, who stands well over six 
your hook in the bamboo itself; it ment lines 15 to 18 feet o f limp and using the long fork as a car- feet, does not worry about the 
dulls the point and a hook should nylon spinning line. rying handle. effect of the long-haired jacket on 
be kept needle-sharp 1f you're go- Avoid big, clumsy bobbers. They D on't worry if you can't keep his figure. "Il is not exactly a 
ing to catch bony-mouthed fish are difficult to "read" and may your fish alive. Bul once they're cheap jacket, though," be smiled 
such as northerns, walleyes and create more tension on a line that dead, keep them dry and cool. "In spite of the low cost of the 
some panfisb. Carry a small hone a fish cares for. Remember that Many anglers remove the gtlls and furs I guess I have about 60 dol
m yom shirt pocket and touch up the more delicate the fish you're entrails at once. believing that the Iars invested in my fox fur piece." 
the hook now and then after, the smaller the bobber must blood-filled gills a1 e the first to Lemke sttll hates to see the fox 

Use a smallet hook rather than be, but such bobbers call for light spoil Lome professiOnal guides pelts "go lo waste." He bas hopes 
one that's too big For example, sinkers such as split shot. If fish- Simply make certain the fishes' that the dictates of fashion will 
about a number 4 carlisle for ing without a bobber, try using mouths and gills are closed and change or that some other p racti
cnrp, a number 8 sneck or kirby light slip sinkers which create leave the innards in the fish. cal usc will turn up to utilize the 
for panfish, about a number 1 practically no "drag" when a fish One of the worse fates of a dead warmth and beauty of the red fox. 

* * runs wtlh the bait. fish is to be soaked m water. "There are hundreds of them 
When the first preh1storic an- Never put a dead fish in a con- trapped and caught here in south

gler discovet·ed the fishworm, he tainer wtth thawing ice or sopping west Iowa every winter and I doubt 
really found something. It is prob- wet grass or cloth, particularly in that even a small per centage are 
ably the greatest all-around bail bot weather. A creel lined with pelted out," he r eflected-C W. 
and will catch practically any fish damp watercress or bluegrass is iJicM(wam_t/ CototctZ Bluffs Non
that swims m our waters, pa1lic- \\!ldely used for trout, but just pareil. 
uarly in the spt·ing. Some fisher- keep the fish cool don't soak it! 

1 f l k . fish Whitetail deer have been known men, when after big flatheads, hke Many ang ers pre er o s m 
·1 at r to eat fish. They may fish in shal-to use great gobs of worms on taken from warm, 101 Y w e s 

k . f h fi h often lows, striking at small fish with large hooks. As a rule a single since the s ms o sue s 
" dd " t t ffend their hooves, picking the fish up, worm carefully threaded on the cause the mu y as e so o -

Th~ "turtle knot" and the "J'immy knot": · t d 1· t palates Th1·s taste and swallowing them headfirst. ~ hook 1·s much deadlier for most mg o e tea e good ways of tying hook to line. 
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bait where it should be, and you 
won't have to spend half or more 
of your angling time fiddling 
around with poor equipment. The 
less dtstur bance that you make 
with your fishing the better your 
chances for success. Reliable fish
ing gear will help wilh this more 
than any other single thing. 

With regard to bail, such things 
as wo1 ms, nightcrawlers. minnows 
or chunks of larger fish, and chick
en guls are particularly effective 
this time of year. These are items, 
or very similar to i terns, that occur 
naturally in our streams now. In 
addtllon, they are foods not alto
gether unfamiliar to catfish, and 
although we can't ascribe powers 
or reasoning to catfish, they do 
seem lo form feeding habits, and 
these food items that are common 
in the river are the ones most used. 

With a little experience you will 
find that catfish are contrary crit-

ceor ~e! \\"c:wlcv Photo . 
Lee~_rning t o know pl e~ nt s in the big c:le~ ssroom is only one e~ssignment . Before they le e~ve ters, and because of this it is 
Spr1ngbrook these tee~c:h ers will h e~ve il working knowled ge of fi sh, wildl ife e~nd c:on· recommended that you take sev

serv e~tion . 

* * * • * .. * * eral different kinds of bait along. 

Classroom . . . appreciation and understanding of 
(Continued from page 121 ) our soil, water, forests, minerals 

things, for college credit, m a and wildlife, and the importance 
pleasant place, with people you and urgency of consetvalion. 
like. Recreation at Conservation Camp 

The base f01 all this activity is is bmlt-m. Swimming, square 
the annual Teachers Conservation dancing, fishing, boating, photog
Camp at beautiful Springbrook raphy, metal and leatherwork, 
State Park in Guthrie County. 65 nature study and other hobbies are 
miles west of Des Moines. Here, all available as spare time activi
each summer about 100 teachers ties. 
enroll in one of the three 3-week Cost of attending each three 
courses in conservation teaching week sess10n is $72.50. This 
offered by Iowa State Teachers amount covers tuition, board, room, 
College. Five quarter hours of un- and industrial a r ts fee. Only other 
dergraduate or graduate college expenses are transportation lo and 
c redit are given for each course. from camp, one or two field guides, 
Many teachers stay for six weeks. and optional personal items. Schol
The three 1955 sessions begin June arships paymg part of the cost 
5, June 26, a nd J uly 17. a r e available through local Soil 

Training offered at the Teachers Conservation Districts, Sportsmen's 
Conservation Camp is unique in Clubs, Ctvic groups, banker's asso
several ways. T eachers live in a ciations, garden clubs, and others. 
quiet, restful camp situation. Cab- Teachers, if you wanl college 
ins replace tents a nd there's elec- credit, worthwhile training, expert 
tricity, hot and cold water, food instruction. new learning experi
prepared a nd served by experts, ences, mformal classes, and fun 
and other modern facilities. It's and recreation in a comfortable 
only a few steps, however, to deep camp seltmg, check up on the 
woods. Whip-poor-wills and the I owa Teachers Conservation Camp. 
sound of a brook take the place For further information write to 
of traffic noices, and birds take Dr. H . Seymour Fowle r, Camp Di
over as alarm clocks. rector, Science Department, Iowa 

W henever possible. actual field State Teachers ColJege, Cedar 
experience replaces lectures and Falls, Iowa, or contact your local 
classroom tedium. Campers may State Conservation Officer. 
travel a thousand miles by bus 
or car to see natural resources in Catf.sh I • • • 
their natural state and to study 
resource waste and conservation 
practices. 

!Continue(! from pavt• 121\ 
year, and for the novice or unsuc
cessful fisherman they are worth 
ment10nmg 

Often "old whiskers" will fall for 
one certain bait and leave all oth
ers strictly alone. The more kinds 
of bait that you have in your tackle 
box the better yom chances of 
having just the right one Another 
thmg worth remembering is not 
to be stingy with your bait. Use 
a btg one. Big baits can't be taken 
by small fish, but lhe little fel
lows wlll work on 1t, and these 
little fish make good decoys for 
the btg 'uns. 

And where to fish? In answer
ing lhis question, common sense 
will give the be s l answer. Put 
yourself in the place of the catfish. 
Where would you look for food? 
Certainly not out in the middle 
of the nver where everything is 
being scoured clean and where it 
would Lake every energy at your 
command to keep from being car
ried downstream to New Orleans: 
no you would take the easy in
telligent way and seek your sus
tenal"cc in the quiet waters where 

~ y $ • 
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the stream's load is settling out 
and the current is much reduced. 
Catfish, like most of us, do it the 
easy way. So for Pete's sake, 
don't tie your batt to S1X pounds 
of lead and heave it out into the 
mtddle of the stream. If you will 
use a light sinker, no more than an 
ounce, this will permit the current 
to settle your bait in the same 
place that the stream is settling 
out its load of debris, and that is 
exactly where our good friend the 
catfish will be looking for his next 
and perhaps fatal meal. Usually 
this will be quite close to shore, 
which is the spot to fish during 
htgh water. Ftsh close to shore on 
the upstream side of drift piles or 
m back waters. Another good 
place that should not be over
looked is in or very close to grape 
vines or bushes that have grown 
close to the stream and have be
come submerged by high water 
stages. These act as a strainer 
and collect a great deal of things 
that catfish use for food as the 
water flows through them. 

Another important fishing tech
nique is to try different places. 
In other words, look for feeding 
fish mstead of lettmg them look 
for you. A catfish will often spend 
most of his life m a \ ery small 
area, and if he wants food you are 
not going to get him unless you 
fish in the a rea in which he resides. 
Allow 15 to 20 minutes of fishing 
lime to each hole, and tf you have 
no strikes in that time move on 
lo another. This ts always an im
portant rule to follow. 

The time of day to fish catfish 
is something further to consider. 
Of course, it is fairly well known 
that catfish are night time feed
ers. However, the muddy or turbid 
waters of spring offer a measure 
of darkness to the catfish through
out the whole day, and because 
of this he is just as apt to feed 
at high noon as at any time. 
Actually then, the time of day tQ 
fish at this season 1s of little im
portance. Go whenever you can. . .. • 

F ew. if any, conservation courses 
have as many or as excellent in
structors as those at Springbrook. 
Each phase of study tS led by a 
recognized educational specialist 
in that field Soil ex perts lead soil 
study: expert foresters lead tl ips 
to \\.'Oodlands and sa\vmiJls, spe
cialists in wildlife management 
come in to guide learning in that 
field. A teacher may benefit from 
the superb instruction of 25 differ
ent spectalisls in a three week ses
Sion The final result is a deep 

First of all, you need good equh
ment. L1ke a modern automob1-le 
gives you a good ride, good fishing 
tackle will give you good anghng. 
Continuing with the car analogy . 
1t 1s t1 ue that we can't all drive 
Cadlllacs, but we can get a go:>d 
ride out of a much less expensive 
car. So 1t 1s with fishing tackle. 
You don't need a $50 outfit but a 
reel that runs smoothly, a good 
rod and a strong line arc essential. 
T hese w1ll enable you to put yom 

1 
• J~ ~ J"holH 

He re s someth•':'g for your fishing fever: solid , fighting April c:e~tfish . Ce~ught on worms 
m an eddy out of t he milin current , they were prime ee~t ingl 
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and spring of Dr Fox of Charles Edwin L . CrozlCr of Springfield, 
City Ohio, secretary of the Southern 

F01 the next 3 1 2 mlles ( 2 1 ~ Oh10 Trapshooters League Crozier 
hours) downstream to the High- said that the most recent mcrease 
way 218 bridge at Floyd, there is 10 cents a box would mean only 
plenty of good fishmg water and $8.00 more a year for the trap
the river scener y is picturesque. shooter who fires 2,000 shells in 

The character of the r iver 1 that time. 
changes about 2 miles ( 3;4 -hour l "He may not like it," Crozter 
below Floyd as it leaves the lime- said, "but I don't think that's going 
stone rock country and enters a to stop him." 
wide flood plam This is the start But Robert E. Clyne, owner of 
of the backwatet of the Main the Troy Gun Club at Troy, Ohio 
Street dam at Charles City This said he favors the FTC study be
IS all paddling again for the next cause shell prices are ' ridiculously 
·11 2 miles (112 hours) to Rotary high." He said he's rigging a rna
Park on the left bank and the sus- chme at h1s commerc1ally-run club 
pension foot and ratlway bridges to reload shells and estimates it'll 
which cross the river. It is anoth- save shooters 40 cents a box 
er 1 1:: miles (~~-hour) to the take The Grand American Trap Shoot 
out place. ThiS IS on the right world series of the clay bird sport 
bank about 100 yards above the held annually at Vandaha, Ohio 
Mam Street dam requires that all of the 1,500,000 

Fo1 canoemg, fishing, camping shells fired there durmg the week 
and wild scenery the Red Cedar of the Grand be factory loads, 
ranks with the best. You'll be bought on the grounds. 
missing a good bet if you don't try A dtrector of the St Loms Skeet 

Backbone Sta t e Pa rk. 1. The a uditorium. 2. Picnic area. 3. Fish hatchery. 4. Cave. 
5. Centra l picnic a rea. 6. Assis t a nt Custodian. 7 Overlook. 8 . The Backbone. 
9. Backbone Lake. 10. Cabin a rea . 11 . Pa rkin!J lot. 12. Bathhouse and beach. 

it. & Trap Club, George Henderson, 
sa1d the club lost 9 cents on every 

13. Boy Scout c a mp !Jrounds. 14. Park conservation officer . 
• .. ' • • * Grand Old Sport .. . 

Dev.11's Backbone . . . old \irgin tree stands are gone 1 Continued fr< m pa!l'e 12:j 

Con in t'fl from paf!'e 12 l In a few places that were inac- and Sk t l b . l h 
cessible to loggers' teams there ee c u saH "everyt ing 

wading pools for small fry' Years else has gone up" 1nd se s no 
still stand huge white pines, some < e 

ago, before the area was a park, of the last of thei r kind 10 the reason why shell prices shouldn't 
the kids had a merry-go-round on go up too ""'1-am1- club members state One of these old trees is in _._._._ · 
the east end of the Backbone. he add d "fi · k " b t h II the central picnic area and is be- e • are mc Y a ou s e s 
Someone had even started a t·esorl and wouldn't use reloads. 

t b b t tb l l f 11 lieved by some foresters to be the 
ho el near y, u e ( ea e biggest white pine 10 Iowa today Norbert Nielson, financial secr7-
through and be never finished the Another gro\e of white pines grows tary of the Maywood Sportsmen. s 
foundation. on the west end of the Backbone 1 club at Elmhu;st. IlhnOJs, sa1d 

:Near the north entrance, at the on a lonely knoll surrounded by 1 some of the ~lub s 300 actn·e mem-
base of a broad limestone wall, 1s red cedars and hardwoods. bers are "domg a respectable JO.b" 
a hole about eight feet high, the of reloadmg, w1th a substantial 
front door of an ancient under- . Geologically, the Bacl<bone. Park I saving. 
ground river Just inside the en- IS ancient. As parks go, 1t IS the Another dissent to the majority 
trance a VISitor must stoop to walk grandfather of our pubhc play- opinions in the sample came from 
through the cave, but It soon opens grounds But to every small boy 
up and a man can stand erect. who "discovers" the cave, and to 
It is possible to follow the winding every gtrl who finds painted cup 
passage back into the hlll for and moccasin flower, 1t's always 
about 300 feel before it peters out. young always new. .J.M. 

Inside the cave are walls covered 
with "fiowstone" and sometimes 
hanging bats There are no dan
gerous side passages or pits. The 
cave is a small boy's dream and 
perfectly safe, but give him a good 
flashlight. 

Red Cedar River . . . 
1 Continued from page 124) 

which the canoe can be easily 
lifted. 

round shot Present charge there 
also is $2 60 a round and Hender
son said "we can't raise that with
out cutting down on shooting. \Ye'd 
certainly welcome an investiga
tion - Cedar Rap1ds Ga::ette. 

l\IOONFO\VL ! 
In a pamphlet published in 1703, 

an anonymous \Vriter ad\·anced the 
idea that migratory birds wintered 
on the moon. He figured the birds 
could reach the moon in 60 days by 
ftymg 4,000 miles e\·ery 24 hours 
and sleeping on the wing! 

(We can see why he didn't sign 
his name to Uw pamphlet.) 

\\"tlhclm Stud ' 00hotc: 

There's a deer herd in the park 
now, and the visitor who will get 
off the main roads may see 1t. 
Deer were native to the wild valley 
years ago, but became extmct until 
they were restocked in the late 
1920's. Bobcats were trapped and 
shot regularly before the area was 
a park, and L ouis Schmidt, who 
was raised in the Backbone vicin
ity, tells of hearing wolves not 
coyotes, but real old-fashiOned, 
45 caliber, rip-snorting, cow-kill
ing timber wolves. 

In the next ll1 miles ( 1 2 -hour) 
to the Seeber H ighway bridge the 
river is shallow and rock nffles are 
frequent It is another 1 1 t miles 
1 34 -hour) to the Sunny Brae Coun
try Club A low footbridge on bar
rels crosses the rivet and requires 
a short carry. Three-quarter mile 
( 1 2 -hour) fa rther the Pierce br idge 
and a new highway bridge cross 
the r iver. Below them IS a ser ies 
of shallow rapids. 

It is 11 2 miles (21~ hours) to 
the next bridge. This is a scemc 

The hunte rs up around Dye rsville have had a lot of fun at Dr. Griffin 's expense. But be 
c areful , boys. A good doctor with a sense of humor is somethin!J to reckon with .. 

~ 

"Around the turn of lhe cen
tury," Louis recalls, "you often 
heard them howl at night Often 
as not, it was when you were going 
::>ut to the httle bouse in back. 
When you heard a distant lobo cut 
loose you forgot about visiting the 
'facility' and headed for the !<itch-
en." 

The Hacl<bone area was lum
bered for years and most of the 

stretch of the river The water is A couple of issues ago there was 
deeper and the current faster. The I an item about a Dyersville phy
~horelin~ is heavily limber~d. There sician, Charles Griffin, who alibied 
IS a senes of rock bars, r1ffies and his tardy deer hunt report by 
pools and the river di~ides i~to claiming that he had shot a deer, 
several channels. I n this section d tb h l d 1· b t 
Spring Creek, a trout stream , en- remove e ear a n IVer , u 
ters the river from the left, and that the deer had recovered and 
Rock C'reek, a fine bass stream, run off With no heart the deer 
from the right. lcfl no blood trail, and the goo<! 

The terrain is wild in the next doctor had been tracldng it for 
4 miles ( 1 ~2 hours) to the cottage about a month. 

The other morning Dr. G1 iffin 
came to his office to find a stuffed 
cleer with a heart on one antler, 
a liver on lhe other, and a sign 
around its neck 

But be careful of a man witr 
Griffin's imagination, boys. He's 
thinking hard, and we don't like 
the expressiOn on his face. I le 
might actually put the heart and 
liver back into that deer and turn 
it loose in the middle of town. 
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